
The dynamiting of buildings

In the track of the fire, to stay

tho progress of the flames, was

in charge of John Bermingham,

Jrn superintendent of the Cali-

fornia Powder Works. Several

experienced men from the powd-

er works, assisted by policemen

and members of the fire depart-

ment, did the hazardous work of

blowing up the buildings. They

were razed in sets of threes, but

the open spaces where the shat-

tered buildings -fell were quick-!
ly turned into holocausts of

flame. The work was most ef-
fective in'\u25a0• the business blocks

east of Keamy street

f
- . »

- ..
At 10 o'clock last night th« Occi-

dental Hotel, was destroyed by the

flames which swept unchecked across
Montgomery street: and attacked the

block bounded by Montgomery, Sutter,

Bush and Kearny., Ths new Mer-
chants' Exchange bidding was a mass
of flames from basement, to tower.

The Union Trust building and
Crooker-Wolworth 'Bank were both

ablaze and the Chranlole building and
other buddings In that blook were
threatened by the flames.

8hortly after 10,Volook the firs had

eaten its way southward from Ports-

mouth Square to Kearny and Califor-

nia .rf-'-ct3. :The entire section front-

ing. \u25a0 west sice of Kearny. street

seer. lorried. \
All tho buildingidjolnlng the Hall

of Justice were ablaze and the firemen
were striving to save the structure by

!using dynamite. It is almost a cer-'
tainty that tvery \u25a0building contained In

the section bounded \u25a0.
by \u25a0 Clay,,Kearny,

Market and East streets will'bs con-
sumed. . . -\u25a0<;\u25a0;.-- 1|. . *-,".if -__-, ..*

?

The flames had wit«n way
westward in the residence 'section as
far as Qough street,; There, by dyna-
miting blocks after blooks, thai firemen
suooesded In oheoking % this

'
devouring

element. \u25a0

' - -,'
'
-:i|' -: \u25a0\u25a0

"'

WHOLE CITY
IS ABLAZE

BLOW BUILDINGS
UP TO CHECK

FLAMES

CHURCH OFSAINT
IGNATIUS IS

DESTROYED
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..To -the south and the north they spread; down to the docks and

out -into th* resident sertion, in and to the north of Hayes

Valley.. By- six o'clock practically all of St. Ignatius' great

buildings wen* no more. They had been leveled to the fiery

heap that marked what was once the metropolis of the West

• /-"The first of the big structures to go to ruin was the Call

Building, the famous skyscraper. At eleven o'clock the big 18-

story building was a furnace.. Flames leaped from every win-

dow and shot skyward from the circular windows in the dome. In

!~js than two hours nothing remained but the tall skeleton.

By five o'clock the Palace Hotel was in ruins. The old hos-

telry', famous the world over, withstood tbe seige until the

last ••and although dynamite was used in frequent blasts to drive

\- ".-.San Francisco seems doomed to entire destruction. With

a lapse in the raging of the flames just before dark, the hope was

raised that with the use of the tons of dynamite the course of the

.fire might be checked and confined to the triangular sections it

hkd cut out for its path. But on the Barbary Coast the fire

brokef out anew and as night closed in the flames were eating

their way into parts untouched In their ravages during the day.

NO HOPE LEFT
FOR SAFETY OF
ANY BUILDINGS

-
All,or nearly aM \u25a0of the citizens summoned to:the conf erenco

At 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon 50 representative citizens of

San Francisco met the Mayor, the Chief of Police and the United

States Military authorities- in the police office in the basement of

the Hall of Justice. They had been summoned thither by May-

or Schmitz early in:the forenoon, the fearful possibilities of the

situation having forced themselves upon him immediately after

the shock of earthquake in the morning, and the news which at

once reached him of the completeness of the diaster.' He lost no

time in making out a list-of citizens from whom to seek advice

and ;assistance, .and in summoning • them, to the conference- .It
was called at the Hall of Justice,: as virtually the first news which

reached the Mayor regarding the extent "of-the disaster was that

of thyruin of the City HalL He did not realize that even while
the;conference was to be going on cornices 'would be crashing

[down and windows falling jn fragments in the Hall of Justice
also; and that before sunset desperate efforts would be made to

blow the structure. up in the vain endeavor by this means to check

the advance of the flames in the northern section of the down-

MAYOR CONFERS
WITHMILITARY

AND CITIZENS

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION HAVE BEEN THE FATE OF SAN FRANCISCO. SHAKEN BY(A TEMBLOR AT 5:13 O'CLOCK YESTERDAY MORNING/ THE SHOCK LASTING 48 SECONDS,

AND SCOURGED BY FLAMES THAT RAGED DIAMETRICALLYINALLDIRECTIONS, THE CITY IS A MASS OF SMOULDERING RUINS. AT SIX O'CLOCK LASTEVENING THE FLAMES SEEM-

INGLY PLAYING WITH INCREASED VIGOR, THREATENED TO. DESTROY SUCH SECTIONS AS THEIR FURY HAD SPARED DURING THE EARLIER PORTION OF THE DAY. BUILDINGTHEIR

:PATH IN A TRIANGUAR CIRCUIT FROM THE START INTHE EARLY MORNING, THEY JOCKEYED AS THE DAY WANED, LEFT THE BUSINESS SECTION, WHICHTHEY HAD ENTIRELY DE-

VASTATED, AND SKIPPED IN A DOZEN DIRECTIONS TO THE RESIDENCE PORTIONS. AS NIGHT FELL THEY HAD MADE THEIR WAY OVER INTO THE NORTH BEACH SECTION AND

SPRINGING ANEW TO THE SOUTH THEY REACHED OUT ALONG THE SHIPPING SECTION DOWN THE BAYSHORE, OVER THE HILLS AND ACROSS TOWARD THIRD AND TOWNSEND
STREETS. WAREHOUSES, WHOLESALE HOUSES AND MANUFACTURING CONCERNS FELL IN THEIR PATH. THIS COMPLETED THE DESTRUCTION OF THE ENTIRE DISTRICT KNOWN

AS THE "SOUTH OF MARKET STREET.- HOW FAR THEY ARE REACHING TO THE SOUTH ACROSS THE CHANNEL CANNOT BE TOLD AS THIS PART OF THE CITY IS SHUT OFF FROM

SAN FRANCISCO PAPERS.

. j AFTER DARKNESS,THOUSANDS OF THE HOMELESS WERE MAKINGTHEIR WAY WITH THEIR BLANKETS AND SCANT PROVISIONS TO GOLDEN GATE PARK AND THE BEACH TO

FIND SHELTER. THOSE IN THE HOMES ON THE HILLS JUST NORTH OF THE HAVES VALLEY WRECKED SECTION PILED THEIR BELONGINGS IN THE STREETS AND EXPRESS WAG-

ONS AND AUTOMOBILES WERE HAULING THE THINGS AWAY TO THE SPARSELY SETTLED REGIONS. EVERYBODY IN SAN FRANCISCO IS PREPARED TO LEAVETHE CITY, FOR THE

BELIEF IS FIRM THAT SAN FRANCISCO WILLBE TOTALLYDESTROYED.

; DOWNTOWN EVERYTHING IS RUIN. NCT A BUSINESS HOUSE STANDS. THEATRES ARE CRUMBLED INTO HEAPS. FACTORIES AND COMMISSION HOUSES LIE SMOULDERING ON

. THEIR FORMER SITES. ALL OF THE NEWSPAPER PLANTS HAVE BEEN RENDERED USELESS, THE "CALL"AND THE "EXAMINER" BUILDINGS, EXCLUDING THE "CALL'S" EDITORIAL

\ ROOMS ON STEVENSON STREET BEING ENTIRELY DESTROYED.

IT IS ESTIMATE^ THAT THE LOSS IN SAN FRANCISCO WILL REACH FROM $150,000,000 TO $200,000,000. , THESE FIGURES ARE INTHE ROUGH AND NOTHING CAN BE TOLD UNTIL

-PARTIAL ACCOUNTING IS TAKEN.

ON EVERY SIDE THERE WAS DEATH AND SUFFERING YESTERDAY. HUNDREDS WERE; INJURED, EITHR BURNED, CRUSHED OR STRUCK BY FALLING PIECES FROM THE BUILD-

INGS, AND ONE OF TEN DIED WHILE ON THE. OPOPERATING TABLE ATJMECHANICSV^
THE NUMBER OF DEAD IS NOT KNOWN BUT ITIS ESTIMATED THAT AT LEAST 500 MET THEIR DEATH INTHE HORROR.

AT NINE O'CLOCK, UNDER A SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT ROCSEVELT, THE CITY WAS PLACED UNDER MARTIALLAW. HUNDREDS OF TROOPS PATROLLED THE STREETS

AND DROVE THE CROWDS BACK, WHILE HUNDREDS MORE WERE SET AT WORK ASSISTING THE FIRE AND POLICE DEPARTMENTS. THE STRICTEST ORDERS WERE ISSUED, AND IN

TRUE MILITARY SPIRIT THE SOLDIERS OBEYED. DURING THE AFTERNOON THREE THIEVES MET THEIR DEATH BYRIFLEBULLETS WHILE AT WORK INTHE RUINS. THE CURIOUS

WERE DRIVEN BACK AT THE BREASTS OF THE HORSES THAT THE CAVALRYMENRODE AND ALLTHE CROWDS WERE FORCED FROM THE LEVEL DISTRICT TO THE HILLY SECTION BE-

YOND TO THE NORTH

THE WATER SUPPLY WAS ENTIRELY CUT OFF, AND MAY BE IT WAS JUST AS WELL, FOR THfiLINES OF FIRE DEPARTMENT WOULD HAVE BEEN ABSOLUTELY USELESS AT ANY

.STAGE. ASSISTANT CHIEF DOUGHERTY SUPERVISED THE WORK OF HIS MEN AND EARLY INTHE MORNING IT WAS SEEN THAT THE ONLY POSSIBLE CHANCE TO SAVE THE CITY LAY

INEFFORT TO CHECK THE FLAMES BY THE USE OF DYNAMITE. DURING THE DAYA BLAST COULD BE HEARD IN ANY SECTION ATINTERVALS OF ONLY A FEW MINUTES. AND BUILD-

INGS NOT DESTROYED BY FIRE WERE BLOWN TO ATOMS. BUT THROUGH THE GAPS MADE THE FLAMES JUMPED AND ALTHOUGH THE FAILURES OF THE HEROIC EFFORTS OF THE PO-

LICE FIREMEN AND SOLDIERS WERE ATTIMES SICKENING, THE WORK WAS CONTINUED WITH A DESPERATION THAT WILLLIVE AS ONE OF THE FEATURES OF THE TERRIBLE DISASf:
• TER. MEN WORKED LIKEFIENDS TO COMBAT THE LAUGHING; ROARING, ONRUSHING FIRE DEMON.

EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE:
SAN FRANCISCO IN RUINS

The Call Chronicle Examiner.
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The magnificent church and

College of St. Ignatius, on the

northwest corner of Van Ness

avenue and
'Hayes street repre-

sents in its destruction a mater-

ial loss of over $1,000,000. The

actual coet oorf r the great building

was over $900,000, but during the

years which have elapsed since

its erection the church has been

enriched by paintings and fres-:

coes,. which were priceless. Some

of them were works of art which

can never be replaced, however

willing those interested in the

church might be to meet any ex-

pense in the effort



NO HOPE LEFT FOR SAFETY
OF ANY BUILDINGS

OAKLAND, ApHM&—Governor Par-

dee tonight issued a proclamation de-

claring tomorrow, Thursday,' •' legal

holiday, and that all business be «ys-

pended throughout the \u25a0 State. This

followed a conference held by tho

Governor with Mayor Mott,. Lieuten-

ant J. Anderson, of the Adjutant Gen-

eral's staff, and Judge Henry A. Mel-

vin at tho Mayor's offico. Oovornor
Pardee said he had sent Lieutenant

Anderson to San Francisco to investi-

gate conditions. The? Governor came

to;Oakland as quickly as •; possible in

order to be in touch at the nearest

point with which he could keep in
oommtmlcatlon with ftaa Frsjvtasoo,

PARDEE ISSUES
PROCLAMATION

Fire Chief Nick Ball and Fire

Warden MacDoinald, are making

a tour of the City of Oak-

land condemning all build-

ingsn gs damaged ( by the earth-!
quake and left in a menacing con-

dition.: TheY tower, of the First

Baptist church- has been ordered

torn down, and other structures

throughout the city have also

been- placed under the pfficial

/bah.-' ;; . -' .'?.-"

BUILDINGS ARE
ALL RUINED

The Examiner and Call buildings

. gave the inferno of. flame that swept

up from the district south of Market

street a stubborn fight and prevented

the fire from sweeping up Kearny,

street. The two buildings burned!
slowly, and held out for hours, only to

be
#
finally gutted.

When the Winchester Hotel crum*

bled into ruins at 11 o'clock the cafe i

In the top of the twenty-story Call j
• • \u25a0

\u25a0 '\u25a0..-'•?"\u25a0 "L'%
- j

building began spouting fire. At that I

time Market street as far as Seventh

street was burning as a single block

from the Behemian Cafe.

As the fire burned out in the top

stories of the Call, it descended and I
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0

•
\u25a0

•
\u25a0 . .' v \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 i

turned the building into a fountain of

At 12 o'clock the annex of the Hearst
.\u25a0:."- .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0;'!

building took. fire and a half an hour!

later the rear wall fell. Shortly after*)

wards the fire
"apY>93red through tho

frieze oivthe seventh floor, where the;

editorial rooms were .located, but it

was 3 'o'clock • before,the windows ef

the, lower, floors began to belch flames.

The fire burned out gradually, and

the building remained standing, com-
pietely gutted.

At ,4 o'clock. the ground floor of the}
Call building began to burn again with j
redoubled fury, but -\u25a0, the building stood

amid the surrounding ruins, a denuded

frame of blackened stone. \u25a0

NEWSPAPER ROW
IS GUTTED

responded. Among those promptly on hand were Hartley and

Herbert iiw,capitalists, the brothers Magee <rf Thomas Magee

& Sons, real estate men; J. Downey Harvey, of the Ocean Shore

Railway Company; ex-Mayor James D. Phelan, Garrett McEner-

ney, the prominent attorney; ex-Judge C. W. Slack, W. H.Lea-

ry, manager of the Tivoli Opera House; J. T. Howell, of Bald-

win & Howell, real esate men; former City Attorney Franklin

K.Lane, also many others.

"No time was lost at the meeting, and almost the first words

spoken by the Mayor breathed strongly of the grirnness of the

disaster and its accompaniments.

"Let it be given out," said the Mayor, sternly, "that three

men have already -teen "shot down without mercy for looting. Let

it be also understood that the order lias been given to all soldiers

and .policemen to do likewise without hesitation in the cases of
any and all miscreants who may seek to take advantage of the

city's awful misfortune. I^villask the Chief of Police and the rep-

jresentatives of the Federal military authorities here present if

Ido not echo their sentiments inthis?**

The uniformed officials to whom the Mayor turned a3 he

Ispoke signified their acquiescence, and Chief Dirran stated also

he would undertake the distribution throughout the cry of prin-

ted proclamations making public the order.

Then the "Mayor told those present of what had already been

done t flighten the effects of the disaster. For one thing he had

secured 2400 tents which tvere already in^fceess of erection in

Jefferson Square, Golden Gate Park and on the Presidio grounds,

for the accommodation of the homeless.

Garrett McEnerney, moved, and the large number of ,othW
prominent citizens present unanimously voted, that the Mayor be.
authorized to draw checks for any amount for the relief of the suf-
fering, all of the gentlemen present pledging themselves to make

such checks good. Ex-Mayor Phelan was appointed chairman of

a Relief Finance Committee with full authority to select his asso-

The Mayor announced tnat orders Baa already been given

forbidding the burning of either gas or electric currents, even

where possible. During the fire citizens must get along with

!other light, as no chances could be taken of a renewed outbreak

of flames. Police Chief Dinan stated that he had also instructed
his men to announce all over the city that no fires were to be

lighted in stoves or grates anywhere lest the chimneys should be

defective as the result of the earthquake.

I Then the state.nr.cnt was made that expressmen were charging

$30 a load to haul goods—* rate which was prohibitive to poor

ipeople. The announcement provoked great indigation, and an

iimmediate order from Mayor Schmitz, in which Dinan heartily

Iconcurred.

"Tell your, men." said the Mayor, **to seize the wagons of all

] such would-be extortionists, and make use of them for the public

Igood. The question of recompense will-b eseen to later."

: \u25a0 Then a further notice was ordered distributed as widely as
ipossroly throughout; the city instructing all householders to re-

main at home at night for protection of their families and prop-
erty during the continuance of the trouble and excitement

| ;lt was at this point 'that the explosion of a heavy charge of
i.''\u25a0-\u25a0...".\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0, ..• ,

- - -
dynamite used in blowing up a building a block away brought

glass and cornice work In theHall of Justice crashing down.
At once W. H.Leary and J. Downey Harvey urged that the
iMayor at least immediately remove, from the building. "Your

life is too valuable, Mayor," said Mr. Harvey, ?at this dreadful
juncture for any unnecesary risk to be taken."

To this all present conceded, and a few moments later an ad-

journment was taken to the center of Portsmouth Square, across

Kearney street There, in close and dangerous proximity to a

great pile of dynamite, brought thither to be used for the neces-

sary destruction: of buildings, the Mayor and his official contin-

usftd for somejtime longer to disruss the situation. Whcr they

finally separated it was. with the agreement to meet a?ain thfr

:: The disaster brought forth hun-

dreds of heroic deeds. About the

only persons in the awoke when

the tremblor occurred were the

\ mechanical workers of the news-

papers, policemen and saloonmen.

Among the heroes were Emile

Dengel, foreman of "The Exam-

iner" stereotyping department,

, and several of his men. After the

first crash, and upon their escape

from the building they were pass-

ing Krurnm's cafe when they

heard cries for.help coming from

beneath the debris of the place.

Dengel rushed out to a passing

hose cart, seized an a::e, and with

his great strength began chop-!

ping a hole through the structure

to release its captive inmates.

i A woman's voice kept saying

from beneath the ruins, "I'm all

right, hurry and get me out." The

imprisoned people
—

Krurnm, the

proprietor, his wife and a waiter—
were finally released, but none

too socn for 20 minutes later

flames consumed the fallen struc-

ture.

Later Dengel caught a vandal

looting the body of a dead man,

end upon Dengel seizing him the

fellow turned and made a v'xious

cut at Dengel with a key-hole

saw. He was finally overpower-

ed and arrested by the police.

Down In the wholesale (Us trtct south of the cable and along

through the section facing the city's front, the flames appeared.

Fire shot into the air from ever corner. Before the first alarm

was sent in the fire was beyond control. The city was beyond

saving from the time that the first blaze broke toward the heav-

ens.

Gradually the flames stole along Mission and Howard streets,

and then rapidly they made the ir way from building to building

until Seventh street was reached. Out into ths warehouse dis-

trict bounded by Sansome on the west and the bay on the north

and east they went and such structuies as the Wellman Peck

Building and the TiUman, Bend el building were made into whit-

ened wills, left tottering in the breeze that was blowing. Every-
-*— »•*» scenes of horror. People rushed 'frantically through

From the big shed the names spread to the north, east,

south and west, everywhere. Confusion reigned. Women faint-

ed and men fought their way into the adjoining apartment

houses to rescue something from destruction
—

anything, if only

enough to cover their wives and their babies when the cold of-
tho night came on. There was a scene that made big, brave men

cry. There were the weeping tots in their mothers* arms

wnnfng with fear of die awful calamity; salesmen and soldiers

fighting to get the women out of harm's way through the crowd;

heroic dashes in the ambulances and the patrol wagons after the

rick end injured and willingmen, powerless as the mouse in the

cloth of tho lion, ready to fight the destroyer, but driven back

step by step while their homes went down before them.

ItW2s when die terrible shock of the first big nimbler was

passing off, that San Frandsc cans, sent scurrying into the

streets in their nightdothes, turned to the east and south and

first saw the pillars of flame that have bred such wicked de-

struction.

The City Hall Is a complete wreck The entire part of the

btsflding from Larkin street down City Hall avenue to Leaven-

worth, down from top of dome tothe steps is ruined. The colossal

pfflars- supporting the arches at the entrance fell into the ave-

nue £ar oat across the car tracks and the thousands of tons of

bricks and debris that followed them piled into a mountain-

ous heap.. The west wing sagged and crumbled, caving into a

rnftrai, At the last every vestige of stone was swept

sway by the shock and the building laid bare nearly to its Mc-

AliUter street side. Only a shell remained to the north, and the

huge steel frame stood gaping until the fire that swept from the

Hayes Valley set the debris ablaze and hid the structure in a

doad of smoke. Every document of the City government is de-

stroyed. Nothing remains but a ghastly past of the once beauti-
\u25a0

fal structure. It willbe necessary to entirely rebuild the Hall.

Mechanics* Pavilion, covering an entire block, went before the

flumes in a quarter of an hour. .The big wooden structure burn-

ed like tinder and in less time than it takes to write it was flat

upon, the ground.

The flames h?d come from the west, this time fanned by a

lively wind. Down from Hayes Valley they swooped, destroying

residences in entire rows, sending to cinders the business

houses and leaping the gaps caused by the dynamiting of homes.

They had stolen their way out from the Mission while a dense

crowd blocked that street. So quickly did they make their way

to tile north of Market that their approach was not noticed. When

it was realized that the danger had come to this particular res-

idence section, the police and the cavalry drove the crowd back

in haste to the north and out of harm's way. Down Hayes

street playing the cross streets coming on like a demon, the fire

swept over St. Ignacious Church, leveled barns and houses, and,

a» If accomplishing a purpose long desired, blazed down to the

front of Mechanics* Pavilion. Only shortly before the patients

in this crude hospital had been removed to other hospitals ;n

outlying districts.

the fire away from the swept section toward Mission street, they

made their way to the point of the hotel until the old place began

to crumble away in the blaze.

the streets, looking for missing relatives and reecue parties

parties were formed to go into the burning blocks to save life.

Here and there the grim-faced men dug out the unfortunates

Who had gone down into the shapeless piles of debris when the

big shock came. Man fought to save man and many times did

the sickened crowds turn away as they saw the rescuers driven

back by the flames that reached down through the ruins ti claim

Steadily the fire found its way into the uptown retail dis-

tricts. From the^sout hand east the south side of Market was

attacked. One by one the familiar buildings went down. Levi

Strauss and Company, Zellerbach and Company, Holbrook, Mer-

rill and Stetson, Hicks-Judd Company, D. N. and E. Walters,

W. W. Montague the Donohde estate building, Uhl Brothers,

the Bancroft Building,
—

all the places that have made the San

Francisco business district.. Everyone of them went.. They

can't be enumerated.. The work of the fire demon was too com-

plete to make that necessary. .From Mission to Market and east

to Ninth the many-storied struc tures were gutted. True, many

of these places had crumbled when the earth shook, but evidence

of this was remooved in the path ff the flames.

From Second to Third streets Market street held its own

until late in the afternoon. The Call Building was ablaze, but

the Examiner Building, thq Palace Hotel, the Grand, and the

other structures toward Second street stood.. Two attempts

j were made to dynamite the new Monadnock Building when it

iwas seen that the Hearst structure was doomed. And slowly

came the blaze from Mission street just below Third, sweeping

everything before it and igniting the Examiner Annex. Then

the main building took fire and by two o'clock only the Third

street wall was standing. Later the Palace took fire in the

rear and the flames made quick proogress to Market street. By

five o'clock Colonel Kirkpatrick' s famous hotel was no more. The

Grand went at the same time, and in a few minutes the flames had

Market street again. At SansOrnc they! combined, with-the fire

on the north side of the street but the changeable winds fcpt

the fire back from the buildings extending from this point to

At seven o'clock the entire region lying just back of the

Hall of Justice was on fire. The dynamite did no good. From

the Fairmount Hotel now could be seen the gigantic semicircle

Iof flame extending from the Mission at about "Thirteenth street

down through the entire southern end of the; city proper, along

the channel, over .he hill,qjong the waterfront, through tht

Iwholesale district and over onto Barbary Coast. \ .

At nine o'clock the Crocker- Woolworth Bank Building was

was on fire at the gore. Across from it is the railroad building

and Masonic Temple. Only a row of small bu'< Vrgs separate

it from the Chronicle BuOding.

Then the fire fighters prepared for the thing they hoped

would not happen. It was certain that the iire would spread

northward and join the inferno near the Hall of Justice. Dyna-

mite was placed in the Hall of Justice to be sent into the air at

the signal. The flames on lower Kearny street had gained the

office buildings on the west side of the street. This means the

doom of Chinatown. Thousands on thousands of Celestials scur-

ried over Nob Hillto safety.

|iYOE_ CONFERS WITH
MILITARY

(Continued From Pars 1.)

EFFECTS HEROIC
RESCUE

AT LEAST 500 ARE DEAD
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SAN FRANCISCO. April 13.--EV-

*2ry grovernnicnt conveyance is press-

ed into service and is used Inhaulms

explosives i.frorn the Presidio fcr the

j blcvwing up of buiMinga In the center

of the city.

;•»\u25a0**-» -c .- \u25a0' :\u25a0-..\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0-.\u25a0 \. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
•

SAN. FRANCISCO, April 13.—Dr. Me-.
Glnty" of«the Central Emergency Hospi-

tal, while attempting- to rescue some per-

sons ,woh had been; burled by., the falling

wall, -was himself pinned • to the ground

by additional debris ;that
'
fell. Heiwas

rescued and insisted on renrming1his du-

ties: of attending the wounded and injur^"

SAN--FRANCISCO,. April IS.—Market
street, which has beet) the: pride or Sun

Framclsco since IS4?, is simply on© black

Imass of ruin. It is estiraated that up to

j the present time, the nre and earth-
quake have done at least J1&0.00O.0O3

i.worth of.damage to this thoroiyjnfare

alone., .The damage to the entle .city

will-pobably aggregate j1.y00.000,000.

There 19, however, no accurate means

whereby, the loss can . be ascertained.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 18.—The

front of the Bailey and La Coste

building on Clay near Montgomery

fell in. Three men and seven horses

were
v
killed and were still lying there

at 9 o'clock. \u25a0,-.,
•

Captain .Gleason of- the Police De-

partment was. seriously Injured at

noon today by. the falling- of tllins;.

DOCTOR'S
BRAVERY

SAN FRANCISCO. April 13.—The

Btereotypera and pressmen of thi~~ls>
amtner and Call, as soon as the temblor

w&a felt, rushed out of their buildings

and found tnat the coffee house at Stav-

<nson and Third street bad collap«sd

They tramedlatety set to work with
•axes and anything la tha way of an lm-

iplexnent they could arm themselves with

|ana s« to w«rk t*>iwcn« ihir.-» inside.

Mr. ~i::£ tins. Sts^s, rts* y.'ryii;gt'nr &Mrt

his wife, end 'a' waiter whose name la

unknown, were resetted from the build-

Ing *-.hd taken from uhder the debna ua-

DAMAGE A
BILLION

SAN FRANCISCO, April IS.—From the

present appearanoe .of things, it is prob-

able that twenty or more -insurance oom-

panJes will be ruined. The ,managers of

the \u25a0 larger companies are of ;th« opinion

that they will be able -to meet the losses. 1

In any event all of • the . insurance .com-,

panics doing business in this city have

been hit'a staggering blow, from the ef-

fects , of which many '« will. never Yre1
-

DEAD IN
STREET

RUINS 20
COMPANIES

SAN FRANCISCO. April 18.-^The

buildings occupied by the San Francisco

Post and the San Francisco Bulletin are

threatened with fire and may be consum-

ed. This will leave the city without a

single dally newspaper. -

NARROW
ESCAPE

SAN FRANCISCO. April 18.'— Up to

half-past two this afternoon, more than
780 persons who were 'seriously injured

by the earthquake and the fire, had been

treated. at the various hospital!" through-

out of the city. The proportion of dead la

inot an large as it might be expected!

Only twenty of those admitted to the

hospitals have died since their admis-

sion.

WITHOUT A
NEWSPAPER

750 ARE
TREATED

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18.—
At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon

the firemen are dynamiting one

of the most imposing structures

on Market street. Buildings in

the vicinity of the United States

Mint-and the United States Post-

office were blown up in the hope

that they would be saved. Both

of them are in grave danger, and

while standing the shock of the

earthquake, will probably fall

victims of . the uncontrollable

conflagration raging in that vicin-

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18;—
An intense fire broke out late

this afternoon immediately west

of the . Mechanics' Pavilion,

threatening to destroy one of the

most thickly populated "residence

districts' of the."•'\u25a0 city. As there

were no fire apparatus on hand

the flames are raging unchecked.

RESIDENCES
BURNING

DYNAMITE
BUILDINGS

BAN FRANC3SOO, April 18.—The

scene at the Meohegrtoa' pavilion during

the early hours of the morning and up

until noon, when an -. the Injured • and

dead' were remored. because of the

threatened destruction of the building by

fire, was on* of ladesorlbable sadness.

Bisters, brothers, wtvea sad sweethearts

searched eagerly for some missing dear

once. Thousands of persona hurriedly

went through the buildingInspecting the

cots oa which the sufferers lay la the

hope that they would locate some loved

one that wns missing.

-
The dead were placed la one portton

of the building, and the remainder was

devoted to hospital purposes. After the

fire forced the nurses In positions to de-

sert the building, the eager crowds ft*»

lowed them ta the Presidio and Children's

Hospital, where they renewed their

search for missing relatives.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18.

—A great fire- is raging in the

Mission I\u25a0district*" and "is latterly

beyond control. Before" night, it

is estimated, that in this partic-

ular section of the city 50,000

persons will be homeless.

Allof San Francisco's best

playhouses, including the Majes-

tic, Columbia and Grand Opera

House, are a mass of ruins. The

earthquake demolished them for

all practical purposes, and at the

present time it appears the fire

will complete the work of de-

molition. sThe Rialto and Cas-

serly buildings were burned to

the ground, as was everything in

that district. • ; ;,

. The Terminal Hotel *f tSa
foot of Market street tell tab

morning and buried twenty per-

sons under the •debris, Xbese
were incinerated, and there is no

possibility of learning their

BIG FIRE
IN MISSION

THEATERS
RUINED

FATEFUL
BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO. April 18.—This

city lies la smouldering ruins and to-

tal annihilation seems* to be Its fate.

The magnificent business district ly-

Jns/ between the water's edge and

\u25a0 Tenth street and evea stil! farther

west is destroyed, and there Is scarce-

ly any hop« of saving but a few of the

•magnificent skyscrapers that have

been -erected during the last ten
'

years.

Thirty thousand houses were either

partially or whollydestroyed by -earth'
-

and the subsequent fire which

started In 100 different places simul-

taneously has swept the city from one

end. to the other." Hundreds of build-

ings are burning without any effort

betas; made to check the fire. By to-

night It Is estimated that there will

be 150,000 homeless people.

• NUMBER OF DEAD.

the number of the dead cannot be

roughly estimated. One hundred bodies

about have been reoovered, but hun-

dreds perished miserably In the broken |

down wooden houses along the water

front, la the Mission shid along Mar-

ket street.
Falling walls pinned many victims

Cast end they wers compelled to euf- |

fer ttatold agonies while the fiery'
fi&xnes crept toward them. Some be-

tter* that the number of deaths win

reach the appalling figure of 6000, but
-

from the number of bodies thus far

1 recovered the figure may be excessive.
*- PEOPLE IN PANIC.

• The entire city presents a seen* of

;taOescrlbable confusion. The fire rone

*is so large that It takes two and one-

half hours to go around ft. Every

/automobile vehicle and wagon ta the

city was pressed Into eervioe as am-

buiano«s.
•

Mayor Schmidt appointed 8000 or

more special policeman. It Is esti-

mated that aside from the regular fir*

department there were 21,000 fire-

fighters. Marvelous deeds of heroism

are reported on all sides.

There were many thrilling rescues.

The deeds of valor performed by the

firemen and police would nil a vol-

TURNED INTO HOSPITAL.

The Mechanics* PavtUoo was early

•ftl« morning turned Into a hospital

Or the city Injured, and a resting

place for the unfortunate dead.

Every physician and nurse In the

city volunteered their services. Short-

ly after noon the flames hedged the

r»av!!!on about and the Injured and
-

dead were removed la wagons, auto-

* mobiles to the Presidio, the Children's
\u25a0

and other hospitals which

a go to the front and assist the po-

lice la mfffrfßi"Ir>ir order.
Market street at the two extremes

broken by the earthquake during the

early progress of the fire nothing could

be done to stay the hungry blaze.

BUILDINGS DYNAMITED.

More than 100 buildings were dyna-

mited with hope that the fire could be

kept within a certain district.

In the business district, at Sansome

and Bush streets, the names are sup-

posed to be 'under control. Twenty

buildings were dynamited in this dis-

trict

One of the paxtlcularly sad "features of

the catastrophe was the drowning of a

score or more persons In the Mission.

Apparently the earthquake was more vio-

lent at this point than anywhere else in
the city. Depressions of ten feet were

made.

MAINS BROKEN!

The mains of the Spring Valley were

broken at this point and flooded the

Itenements.' Many of the victims were
pinned In the basements by falling wallsI
and had no recourse but -to await their

fate by drowning.

of the fire and all the Intervening

streets ere practically under martial
law.

Mayor Schmltz to prevent disorder

ordered all of the saloons closed. There

were but few cases of theft reported.

The Call building la already de-

stroyed utterly and 1 is probable that

the Examiner building anft the Chron-

icle building will also be .destroyed.

The Emporium la reduced to ashes (

as Is the Flood building. The mag-

nificent new store of Hale 2 Brother*
•

\u25a0 •. \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
•- • •-.-.\u25a0•—"•:.* \u25a0\u25a0"'t-: -\u25a0-—\u25a0'.«-

whs dynamited In an effort to stop the

progress of the flames' which burned

with the same uncontrollable Intensi-

ty that was manifested in the Balti-

more fire.

CITY HALL GONE.

The City Hall la a grand mass of ruins.

It la totally destroyed. The surrounding

streets are choken with the debris. Sev-

eral other buildings were destroyed as

the huge building tottered to Its de-

struction. In all 160 of San Francisco's

J best buildings have been destroyed and

probably 20.0000 others.

STOPS CLOCKS.

The earthquake which did such terrific

damage occurred at 5:16 o'clock pre-

cisely. The clock on the dome of the

Ferry building stopped precisely at that

time. The Ferry building itself was

cracked and split, but Is still In a safe

condition. Twenty or more wharves and

the buildings en them collapsed utterly

along the water front.

STEAMER SUNK.

The steamer Baa Pablo wac struck and

sunk, by a huge girder which fell on it

How many lives were lost la not

known.

Some of the crew are missing, but j

owing to the _ great oonfuslon nothing j
definite could be ascertained. Another
vessel Is reported to have been sunk by

the walls of a buildIna falling on It .
The name of the vessel is not known.

After the work of demolition had been

accomplished by tho earthquake nrea in

twenty places started up along the water

front.

It is assumed that the twlstlngs and

turnings of the earth broke the electrlo

wires and caused the fires to break out

MANY ALARMS.

la twenty minutes' time alarms to the

number of several hundred bad been

turned In.

The fire department responded, but

the extent of the conflagration made

the streams of water poured on them

seem like toy streams.

On the water front the hose was con-

nected with the bay and a fair showing

mad*.

Owing to the fact that the mains of

the Spring Valley Water Company were

EMPORIUM
IN RUINS

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18.—
The Emporium is a mass of

ruins', with
'
nothing but the walla

of this magnificent store stand-

ing. The buildings immediate-

ly adjoining it are doomed to

destruction. • • 4 •!

PANIC-STRICKEN PEOPLE FLEE

Big Business Buildings Already Consumed by

Fire and Dynamite--30,000 Smaller
Structures Swppt Out and Re-
mainder Are Doomed

ENTIRE CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO IN
DANGER OF BEING ANNIHILATED

SAN FRANCISCO.? April .18.—The

United States bonded warehouse

where liquor is stored before the dii-.

ties are collected Is destroyed
.-.-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

3



wall of the Centerville Bank col-
lapsed, and other buildings were
damaged.

Berkeley escaped with little
damage, a few chimnies being
thrown down,' and -the

-
walls of

some of the brick buildings
slightly damaged. Not one of
the buildings ,of the ;University
of California was affected by the
shock.

After a conference between

Schmitz and Chief of Police Di-

nan, San Francisco was placed

under martial law at 9 o'clock

yesterday morning.

All the troops at the Presidio

were rushed to the city and

mounted couriers were sent out

to notify commanding officers of

nearby garrisons that the Feder-

al troops were needed in thej

stricken city.

In less than an hour more than

2000 regular soldiers were pat-

rolling the streets under orders

to shoot thieves and vandals on

Mounted men drove back the

frantic crowds by riding into the

press of people, and many were

injured in trying to escape from

the riders.

Disorderly throngs rushing over

the fire lines called for quick and

effective methods inhandling the

jam of people.
A Many acts" of vandalism were

committeed and during the ex-

citement crooks looted countless
|

damaged stores and office build-

ings.

Colonel Morris commanding

officer of the Presidio, is in com-

mand of the troops guarding the

city, and Major Brown is in com-

mand of the artillery division,

comprising the First, Ninth and

Twenty-fourth Light Batteries,

mounted troops and five compa-

nies of heavy artillery, dismount-

ed.
One ,troop of the Fourteenth

Cavalry is acting as mounted
couriers.

The Twenty-second Infantry
arrived at noon from Fort Mc-
Dowell.

Drafts of troops were sent from
Alcatraz and Angel Islands.

More than 5000 regular soldiers
in addition to the militia,police
and special officers kept order in
the city last night.

SANTA ROSA, April 18—This

city is a total wreck. There are
10,000 homeless men, women

and children huddled -together.
The loss of life is not to be esti-

mated. It will probably reach
the thousands.

As the last great seismic tre-

mor spent its force in the earth
the whole business portion tum-

bled into ..ruins. The main
street is piled many feet deep
with the fallen buildings. Not
one business building from the
California Northwestern Pacific
depot, in the extreme west end of
the city, to the Atheneum on the
est, is left intact.

This destruction includes all
of the county buildings. The
four-story court house, with its
dome mounting high into the
heavens, is merely a pile of brok-
en masonry. Nothing is left.

Identification is impossible.
What was not destroyed by the

earthquake has been swept by
fire. Until the flames leaped
into the heavens there was hope
of saving the residence district.
It was soon apparent that any
such idea, {hat might have been
entertained, was tobe abandoned.

This was appreciated by the
citizens and they prepared to de-
sert their homes. Not even their
household, goods were . taken.
They made for the fields and
hills, to watch the destruction of
one of the most beautiful cities
of the West.

The water system of the muni-
cipality was destroyed by. the
earthquake. Fire fighting, was
not to be thought of.. The city
was at the mercy of the elements
and crumbled and cracked as the
gentle west breeze from the great
Pacific blew from the hill to fan
the flames to undestroyed local-
ities. Thus the citizens watched
from the Rincoon hills their
homes erased.

In a few cases some attempted
to return to the burning city to
rescue valuables. Many of them
who ventured too close were
overcome by the.heat and smoke.
They dropped, choked and faint-
ing, in their tracks. In many in-
stances these foolish souls were
left to their fate. There were too
many injured and dying who
needed attendance, and who had
been injured in the first awful
crash to allow those who had re-
turned o ftheir own free will to

be cared for.
Later in the day some water

was pumped from Santa Rosa
Creek. This was, comparatively,
of no use, as the fire-fighting
force of the city was limited.

Among other buildings ruined
are the three leading hotels: Oc-
cidetal, Saint Rose and Grand.

It was in these hostelries that
the greatest number of deaths oc-
curred. \u25a0-• They were all brick
structures, the Saint Rose having
a stel frame. They fell as ifcon-
structed of playing cards, and in
tahe heaps were buried the hun-
dreds of 'lodgers.
. .Relief was immediately dis- i

patched from Petaluma. Carts |
and .wagons loaded with provis-
ions) and clothing were brought j
in from the "adjoining city dur-
ing'the day. These supplies j
were distributed among the
homeless.; , ; . . -
: When the flames allowed,- the
ruins were searched :for dead.
The undertaking was far greater

than had been imagined. ,'Itwas

found that besides the hotels, the

many lodging houses
•
and room-

OAKLAND, April 18.—Thousands' of

refugees, rendered homeless by the J
terrible calamity which has overtaken j

San Francisco, have come to this city I

to escape from the terrors across the

bay. On learning of this the Realty

Syndicate at once offered Idora Park

for the use of those left without shel-

ter by the earthquake. The offer has

been gratefully accepted by the Police

and Fire Commissioners, and two hun-

dred cots have been placed in the the*

ater for the use of the refugees. Re-

lief stations have also been established

at the City Hall, and at the various

public parks throughout the city.

Other relief stations have also been

established in such of the ohurohes

throughout the city as are considered

safe for use as such.

Mayor Frank K. Mott has issued the

following appeal to the people of Oak-

land to aiid the authorities in preserv-

ing peace and order:

"To the People of Oakland!

\u25a0 "The earthquake this morning visit-

ed upon our city a great calamity, yet

ItIs a source of much satisfaction that

we were spared from a conflagration

and serious loss of life. The officials

of the city have, the situation well in

hand, but Idesire to appeal to the peo-

ple to co-operate^ with-the authorities

In maintaining peace, and' order.

"As many- buildings are in an un-

safe condition the public are admon-

ished to keep off the streets, and par-

ticularly warned against congregating

Ingroups. It Is also very essential that

precaution be used in the building of

fires until the chimneys have been In-

spected and repaired. Those who have

not either gas or oil stoves are advised

that danger may be avoided by mov-

ing their stoves out of door*.

"FRANK K. MOTT, Mayor>

Chief N. A. Ball, of the Oakland Fire
• Department, ha* made the following

suggestions to -householders regarding

fire* In houses the chimneys of which

have fallen:

"Build no fires In coal stoves, grates

or fire places until the interior of the

chimneys has been Inspected, cleaned

out and put In repair. In many places

where the chimneys appear to be all

right, they may have cracks In the In-

terior or may be stopped up with

refuse, which might cause a blind fire.

, While the earthquake was at its

height, the two smokestacks at the gas

works at the foot of Grove street fell,

crashing through the roof of; the

works, crushing the boiler and killing

one of the firemen, whose identity has I
not yet been learned.

The force of the earthquake has

caused the Twelfth street dam, oppo-

site the boathouses -on Lake' Merritt,

to sink eighteen inches.
A report •comes from Martinez that!

the Martinez Bank Building, one of j

the finest structures in the town, has

been completely destroyed.

It is at present impossible to esti-

mate .the amount of damage to'prop-

erty in.this city, owing to the fact that!

practically no inspection has been \
j made of the buildings, except by Fire

iWarden 'George McDonald,* and this/
> only.for .the purpose' of condemning ;

'those which are unsafe and must be >

tornrdown. { Many of the structures j
:which from the outside show little ap-

:parent damage, -on closer examination

;prove to have been so badly twisted (
iisfis^^^^^^s¥^?BP^Bff^HHsW^^BlSB^^Ss» i^^^^^'«^^s*^^ff^*¥ii
Iand racked by the shock that it I*

faared thav will have to be torn* down. |

SAN JOSE
IS RUINED

REFUGEES GO TO
OAKLAND

MARTIAL LAW IS
DECLARED

SANTA ROSA IS A
TOTAL WRECK

FIVE KILLED IN
OAKLANDTHEATRE

HEARTBREAKING
SCENES AT

THE PAVILION
•

The Immense Mechanics' Pavilion,

the former scene of many pleasure*

and sports, was utilized as a huge

morgue and hospital, and soon Its

space was filled with dead, dying and

Injured, and Its vaulted oelllng echoed

their cries and groans. Fully 300 per-

sons were treated. Doctor* and nurse*

by the score hurried to the scene and

volunteered their much-needed aid.

Drug stores were broken Into for med-

ical supplies, and the department

stores ransacked for pillow* and mat-

tresses for the Injured.

The scenes and cries were fearful to

behold and hear. The operating table*

were filled all the time. Infanta were

brought In In their mothers' arms,

burned and bleeding. Men and women
had been caught by falling walls and

horribly mangled, In many cases the

broken bones protruding through the

flesh.

.At 1 o'clock in the afternoon the

flames, which had been gradually

creeping nearer and nearer to this Im-

provised hospital, finally reached it.

Dr. Charles Millar, chief surgeon of

the Emergency Hospital, immediately

ordered all patients removed.

Every scrt of vehicle was pressed

into service, and the dead and injured

removed. The wounded were taken to

Golden Gate Park, for there was no
other havrn of refuge not In the dan-

ger zone, and were laid upon the

grass. Many were taken Into near by

houses by kind-hearted people and

cared for.

At the Harbor Hospital fully 100 In-

jured persons had been treated up to

10 o'clock in the morning.

Upon the receipt of the new* of the

disaster torpedo boats and tugs loaded

with navy and army doctors, nurse*

and sailors, were dispatched from the
Mar* Island Navy Yard and Goat Isl-
and, and rendered great aid to the In-
jured In the Harbor hospital.

Never was there euch \u25a0 roeno In Ban

Francisco as was there In Mechanics'

Pavilion yesterday. Too much praise

cannot be given the doctor* and the

nurses who gave their aid to the In-

jured. Their work was beyond praise*

As assistants to Dr. Millar, Doctor*
Plnkham, Herzog, Tillman, Roche,

Qoodale and fifty or more volunteer*
performed the surgical work.

And tho nurses. Well, their effort*

will long be remembered. Young wo-

men from the hospital*, graduate* In
the nurse** homes, neighbor women
and those who drove to the door of

the Mechaalo*' Pavilion In their pri-
vate automobiles, all took a hand In
the work. Cathollo Bister* worked by

the side of Salvation Army lasses, and

the priest* and minister* made their

way among the cats, giving the oom-
fort of their cloth.

MAYORMOTT
OF OAKLAND

SENDS MESSAGE.

OAKLAND, April 18.—The
earthquake shock began in Oak-
land at 5:14 a. m., lasting* twenty-
eight seconds, inwhich time neai-

lyall the principal business build-
ings were badly damaged, five
people were hurled to death in
the ruins of the Empire Theater

building, and scarcely a residence
in the city escaped without more
or less damage. Those who met

death amid the ruins of the the,-

ater were Otto Witcher, 45 years
of age, Amelia Witcher, 13 years
of age, Louis Marney, 25 years
old, and his wife, aged 25 years,
and an unidentified man. J. P.
Judge, a locomotive engineer,
died from heart failure caused by
shock and excitement.

All were caught by the falling
walls of the building, and were
buried beneath tons of brick and
broken timbers, the bodies were
removed from the ruins by the
firemen, and were removed to the
Morgue.
j The buildings which suffered
most from the terrific shock, were
the Physicians' Building on
Washington street, between
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets,

the entire front of the upper floor
being torn away and hurled into
the street below; the Central
Bank Building, the walls of both
corners fronting on Broadway be-
ing wrecked, the First Baptist
Church, a handsome stone build-
ing at Telegraph avenue and Ho-
bart street, was so badly wrecked
that itwillhave to be torn down,

a three-story building on Thir-
teenth street between Broadway
and Washington streets, a com-
plete wreck; the building occu-
pied by the Crane Company, at
Thirteenth and Webster streets;

St. Francis de Sales church, one
wallof which was torn loose from
the building; St. Mary's College,
and the First Unitarian church.

Not a brick or stone building
in the city escaped damage, in
most cases a part of the walls of
the upper stories being torn away
arid thrown into the streets. At
the corner o fEleventh and Clay
streets, a bakery wagon was
caught by the falling debris, be-
ingreduced to kindling wood, and
the horse killed.

Awfulas is the damage to this
city, however, it is nothing com-
pared to the appalling calamity
which has overtaken San Fran-
cisco, and the people of Oakland
are thankful that the horrors of
fire were not added to those of
the earthquake.

Owing to the fact that the en-
tire telephone and telegraph sys-
tem has been rendered temporar-
ily useless, it is impossible to se-
cure details a sto the amount of
damage done in the interior of
the county. The newly erected
magnasite plant at Fruitvale hae
been entirely wrecked, and anum-
ber of other buildings more or
less damaged. Among the Oak-
land and East Oakland, water

front a number of warehouses
and wharves have been partly de-
molished and will have to be re-
built

At Niles large boulders dis-
lodged from the hilland crashed
through the pipe line of the
Spring, Valley Water Company,
and the flood of water released
from the big main washed out

the tracks of the Southern
'
Paci-

fic Company, delaying trains for
several hours, and helping to
cripple the water supply ofstrick-
en San Francisco. A number of
buildings in Niles were hadly
damaged.

At Centerville the entire front

The following message was sent
last evening to Mayor Schmitz
by Mayor Frank K.Mott,of Oak-
land:
yff Oakland, April 18th.
Hon. E. E. Schmitz:

Mayor of San Francisco:
Large committee formed to-

night ready to go to San Francis-
co and render whatever assistance
you need incaring for the injured
and helpless. Los Angeles has
wired me offering similar help
Let me know at once, and willact
immediately.. FRANK K.MOTT,

•Me/or. • ,

LOSS IS $200,000,000
SAN FRANciscO, THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1906

"GEORGE iC: PARDEE.''

OAKLAND, April 18.—Early
this morning :Governor Pardee
received the f. following message

from President Roosevelt :
"It was difficult to credit the

news of the calamity that had be-
fallen San Francisco. Ifeel the
greatest concern for you and the
people, not only of San Fran-
cisco, but of California in the ter-

•rible disaster. You will:let me
know if there [is anything that
the giyernment. can do.
'THEODORE? ROOSEVELT."

Governor Pardee also received
telegrams of/ sympathy and of-
fering help from the governors
of Louisiana, and
Oregon. ';.

The following message was
sent by Governor. Pardee to

Mayor Schmitzjof San Francisco:
• "Am appalled and overwhelm-
ed by the great calamity to San
Francisco,

"
only meager; details

of which havereached me. Iex-j
tend sympathy and assurance of •

my earnest -desire to help, those •

injdistress inianw manner in;

which Iam able. I

MESSAGE COMES
TO PARDEE FROM

ROOSEVELT

Lieutenant Charles C. Pull*,

commanding the Twenty-fourth

Company of Light Artillery, was

blown up by a charge of dyna-

mite at Sixth and Jessie streets

shortly before noon, and was £a-^
tally injured. He was taken to

the Military Hospital at the Pre-

sidio. He had a fractured skull

and several bones broken, and in-

ternal injuries. He willnot re-

cover.

Lieutenant Pulls placed a

heavy charge of dynamite in a

building on Sixth street. The

fuse was imperfect and did not

ignite the charge as soon as was
vi

expected. Pulis went into the

building to relight it and the

charge exploded while he was in

the building.

The injured officer Is. a gradu-

ate of the ArtillerySchool at For-

tress Monroe, Virginia. He is
thirty, years of age, single, and a
native of Chicago. £

ing quarters of the dty contalo-

Wlth the limited number of men,
and th» mass of ruins, month* must
necessarily elapso before any kind of
an appreciation of the fatalities can
be learned. The mangled forms will
be found as long as excavations are• made.

| On the north conditions are fully as
(shocking as here. There la no com-

imunlcation by wire or railroad between
here and Healdsburg. Besides, tha
wires all being on the ground, the

[bridges crossing the Russian rtver at
|that point are in the stream. This
jmakes all communication by rail from
•the northern part of Sonoma oounty
impossible.

Many have arrived, however, on
horseback and in wagons.

These messengers bring the saddest
tidings of the destruction of Healds-
burg, Geyserviile, Cloverdale, Hoptand
and Uklah. This repor takes in the
country as far north ta Mendocino
and Lake couutles, and as far west tts
the Pacific Ocean. These are frontier
counties and have not as large towns
as farther south.

In every case the loss of life and
property Is as shocking "as here.

In the country the .farmers have
converted their spacious \u25a0 homes and
outhouses Into dwellings for the people
left without shelter in the cities. Every
man of the country is working to ra*
lieve the suffering of their more un-
fortunate urban brethren.

That the beautiful old summer re*
sort of Skagga Hot Springs, the sec-
ond oldest watering place of Califor-
nia, Is in ruins, was reported late this
afternoon. This place is located far >

back in the coast range of mountains,-
and communication with it is cut off.
The report carries, however, that
many were injured who were regis-
tered at the hotel. \u25a0 \

West of here seven miles the town
of Sebastopol is no more. The bank
building is the only structure left
standing In fhe village. This hamlet
is located in the most fertile locality
and was noted for its prosperity.

Here too many have suffered death
and Injuries. As here they are being
cared for by the country people. The
shook, from the condition of the frame
buildings at Sebastopol,* was even
more severe than here. In most cases
homes constructed of wood withstood
the twisting effect of the disturbance.
In this country place buildings of wood
were dsetroyed along with the brick
and stone structures.

As the residences are all constructed
of wood, the injured willnumber large.
There are 'not, however, so many dead
in the residence section as might be
expected. They were saved. In many
cases, by the peculiar way In which
the buildings fell. The timbers did not
give way entirely and. the occupants
were able to crawl from the tangled

; mass.
! Although the city of Petaluma lies
!but sixteen miles south of here, it es-

\u25a0 eaped the more violent shock. But
> few \u25a0 buildings .were totally destroyed.
(The injured and dead are small.
j In view of their escape tho citizens
[ of Petaluma are organizing relief par*
( ties that- are being sent into the neigh*

boring cities and towns. t.
To the southeast of here* Sonoma,

Glen Ellen and a"dozen other small
towns "throughout the Sonoma Valley,

iaro all reported in ruins. The country

I far and wide, from the meager. reports
received ,by horsemen, must be in, ruin.

; How many are dead and suffering in *

I these outlying districts cannot be as*
'

\u25a0 certained at this writing. It seems
that to say, "Some are alive," la the

easiest and most accurate report |a>
send to the outside .world.'

OFFICER KILLED
IN DYNAMITE

EXPLOSION
Passengers arriving on trains

from other cities in California
bring tales of

-
death and disaster

from nearly all of them. The loss
of life and .property in San Jose
was great, it being estimated that
nearly 50 people were killed and
many moreinjured. The Vendome
Hotel Annex was badly wrecked,
between 10 and 15 people being
killed there. The St. Francis Ho-
tel there was badly damaged, one
aged woman being killed. 'Hiram
Bailey sustained internal uv
juries. Dr.;DeCrow was killed
and his wife.badly injured.. Every
business building in the city was
demolished to such an extent that
nearly all will have to be torn

down. The building
was half demolished, the front of
the new Court house fell into the
street and the entire building is
a wreck. The First Presbyterian
Chuch is completely demolished.
Martial law has been declared,
the State militia guarding prop-
erty together with 500 special
deputies.

From Santa Cruz, Monterey,
Gilroy and Hollister come reports
that all of these cities have been
completely wrecked, the damage
at Hollister being greatest, even
all of the frame residences at the
place Jbeing razed to the ground.
The d«/ath' |listr st[ Santa Cruz is
reported to be .very large. \u25a0,;.;;,.,. ;*„

.'...A1l of the Stanford University
buildings at Palo Alto with one
exception, are rreported demolish-
ed. No loss of life has been re-
ported from there. ".

The State-) lnsane Asylum at
Agnew is reported demolished,

the superintendent and his wife
being killed and seventeen nurses
injured. Two hundred inmates
of the asylum escaped and are
roaming over the countryside. .
. .The military academy at War-
ren was partly demolished and
the students are making every ef-
fort to get away from there.

AnotHer heavy shock was felt
at Martinez at 6 o'clock .tonight,
which still further wrecked the
already tottering buildings, and
should there be any further dis-
turbance, many of them willcol-
lapse. The damage \already done
by the earthquake is estimated
at $50,000. .

The Southern. Pacific sheds,
and the coal bunkers at Long
Wharf collapsed into.the bay, car-
rying with them 'thousands of
tons of coal.
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